
From: Nicola Giuliani [mailto:nicola.giulianififa@gmail.com]  
Sent: Saturday, November 29, 2014 12:38 PM 
To: toth.miklos@illesfociakademia.hu 
Cc: Massimilianocaroletti@yahoo.it 
Subject: Fwd: Official Invitation to the 2nd International Tournament Memorial "Giuseppe Augello", 
Rome 11-14 June 2015 

  

  

  

Dear Sport Director 

I would like to invite U13 Haladàs team to  the 2nd International Tournament Memorial "Giuseppe 
Augello". The tournament is reserved for the category 2002 (U13) and it will be composed 
by 16 football teams divided into 4 groups with 4 teams each and will be held between 11 and 14 june 
2015. For the year 2015 were invited to participate the following professionalfootball teams: 

         Juventus (winner of the 1st edition, already confirmed); 

         Rome(already confirmed); 

         Lazio (already confirmed); 

         Crystal Palace (already confirmed); 

         Torino(already confirmed); 

         Napoli (already confirmed); 

         Latina (already confirmed) 

         PSG; 

         Barcelona; 

         Shaktar Donestk; 

         Inter; 

         Man City; 

         Arsenal; 

         Real Madrid; 

         Genoa; 

         Fiorentina; 

         Udinese; 
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         Palermo; 

         Ascoli; 

The event will include the participation of ex - Professional football players, certified teachers at 
national and international level, who will hold seminars on fair-play, the fight against racism (we try to 
involve also FARE organisation) and the international scouting course, charities and web/local TV that 
will cover the whole event.   

Last year the International Tournament was sponsored by Municipality of Rome, Corriere Dello Sport, 
Radio Radio, TechSport, region of Lazio and was introduced by a press conference held at the 
"Campidoglio", which was attended by some of the major local and national media (such as Corriere 
dello Sport and Gazzetta dello sport ). 

Some professional football players like Angelo Di Livio, Fabio Petruzzi, Emidio Oddi, Roberto 
Rambaudi and Federico Macheda (Testimonial of the tournament) were also involved. The clubs that 
joined the first edition were Juventus (winner of the 1th Internationa Tournament Memorial "Giuseppe 
Augello"), Crystal Palace, Shakhtar Donestk, Napoli, Roma, Genova, Lazio, Fiorentina, Siena, Spezia, 
Latina, Udinese and Palermo, encouraged by over 2000 fans in the stand every day. During the event, 
with the collaboration of techsport and sportsandright, a course on modern techniques of scouting in 
Europe, attended, as guest speakers, by Fabio Cordella (Director of Football of Budapest Honvéd 
Football Club), Angelo Trevisan (Director of Udinese Academy), Oleksandr Funderat (Director of 
Shakhtar Donestk Academy), Joe Dolan (U12 Head Coach of CPFC), NIcola Giuliani (FIFA Agent) 
and many others has been also organized.  

Last year we also implemented:  

         FB page "https://it-it.facebook.com/pages/Torneo-Internazionale-Roma-
Est/220155778183476" with all news regarding the tournament; 

         YOUTUBE page "https://www.youtube.com/user/torneoromaest" with all videos with 
commentary of the match;  

The accomodation  of your club in Rome during the internation tournament is totally FREE. In fact we 
will take care of accommodation and costs related to the 18 football players and 4 managers (attached 
you can find the official invitation on our letterhead with confirmation of the fact). Only the travel cost 
are in charge of you.The Hotel chosen for this year is the Hotel Villa Vecchia (www.villavecchia.it).  

Nowadays we are also making arrangements with hoteliers  to obtain cheap rates for parents (this is 
also because we have been specifically requested by the football teams that have signed up for the 
event last year). The only thing we need at the moment is a letter of confirmation to the event 
printed on the letterhead of your  club. 

I look forward to hearing from you 

Sincerely yours, 

Camillo Carlini  

Vice-President of Academy Football Club 

Mail: camillo.carlini@gmail.com   -  carlini@academyfc.it              Tel. +39 349 8459486                  
 Spoken Languages: italian – English; 
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